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Scouts All
[scouts] Some Upcoming Dates...

Good day Scouts!
This Wednesday (tomorrow night) members of the Drakes (original, Steven, Taylor, etc) if you have outdoor footwear in
need of waterproofing, bring it.
(same goes for any leaders who would like theirs done! We need practice boots, hiking boots, etc)
This weekend (Nov 29‐Dec 1) the PL/APL teams are away. You have your details already, or should. :‐)
This Sunday, December 1st, in the afternoon and evening, is the annual Glanbrook Tree Lighting, public Skate, fire, food,
choral service, etc.
(I will send out the flyer to all, shortly)
If you can come and help with the hot chocolate, cookies, and the fire, please come for 4, to help me setup, the public
skate is at 5 until 6. Then carols, tree lighting, wagon rides, etc.
(see next email)
Please wear your necker if you’re coming to help… that helps the public recognize us as the Scouts we are! :‐)
Tuesday December 3rd, Dishwashing for the Lions. 730‐9pm, Ag Hall, Fairgrounds.
Thanks for all the offers… we have the following folks confirmed as the helpers:
Cody, Vanessa, Nelson, Kiana, Sean, Kayley, Adam, and Will.
We’ll put that earned $$$ towards Christmas goKarting, as we usually do.
Wednesday Dec 18, our last meeting before Christmas.
Go Karting!
We are booked… and with the dishwashing for the Lions next week, we should be able to do this event for $20 each.
(pizza dinner, pop, and 40 laps included)
More details as we get closer to the date, we will bus it.
Saturday December 21, Urban Ramble of Toronto
Survey results in, and the 21st was the one day not a single person who replied said “no” to, so I guess that’s the best
one!
SO!
For tomorrow night Scout Meeting, bring a list of ideas on places you think would be cool to visit in Toronto… your
patrol will be discussing, and working out a final list. (ask parents/teachers for cool ideas)
Cost for such a trip, is simply whatever you decide to visit/attend… but many places are totally free. :‐)
New Year’s Hike
We wanted to go to Hutch’s for French fries again, so sometime just after new years, but before you go back to school…
we want to work in a day hike down the Red Hill Valley.
Details TBD.
Winter Klondike Camp – outside, Jan 31‐Feb 2
Camp Nemo
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Scout Truck Rally, March 1st (tentative)
New York City Trip, March 8‐15. (march break!)
As discussed, details of places attended in the works. We’ve seen the slide show.
Cost per person, before applied fundraising, can range from a barebones trip at $250 to a more lavish trip at $350.
We ask for your direct feedback and thoughts on this. We will take your $$$ feedback, and set the price from that.
We will be staying at a Scout Camp, in heated buildings for this trip, and taking the ferry into NYC each day. (the camp is
on Staten Island, Camp Pouch ‐ BSA)
We are travelling with a scouting guide, who has done this trip a few times previously, and tends to repeat it once every
three years.
Adam Lopez and Connor Brooks went with him last time, and the review was exceptionally positive. :‐)
The “barebones vs. lavish”, can set whether we can attend a Broadway show (like “Stomp”) or not, and such things like
that.
This should not be a pressure point for anyone, let’s just think about it logically. :‐)
(reply back please on this one)
J4E Patrol Camp, May 2‐4, 2014
Canoe Training, May 23‐25, 2014 (tentative)
All Sections camp, June 6‐8, 2014 (tentative)
Thanks!
Scouter Andy
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